2013-2014 Awards and Recognition

**Congratulations to art students Kelly Hana and Christine Cole!** Their work has received an Award of Excellence from the Florida Art Education Association's K-12 Student Art Assessment. There were over 1,400 entries from all over Florida that were scored using the FAEA rubrics.

Kelly and Christine's art will be available soon on the FAEA Virtual Student Exhibit 2014 at [www.faea.org](http://www.faea.org).

---

**SAC Athletics Update 2014**

With the release of the final standings of the Seminole Athletic Conference for the 2013-2014 sport season, the Huskies finished 4th overall with 162 points behind LMHS - 201, LBHS - 187.5, and OHS - 176. On an individual basis, Hagerty occupied 37 spots on the 1st Team All-Conference listing and another 46 spots on the 2nd Team All-Conference list. On the team level, HHS captured three SAC team titles with Boys Bowling, Girls Soccer and FP Softball hoisting trophies at the end of the respective seasons. For a complete listing of all SAC team members use the link provided. Go Huskies!

---

**Brighthouse Sports Network - Breakfast of Champions 2014**

HHS athletes Eric Long (BWL), Kerstin Sosa (CC), Samantha Worrell (SB), and Ashley Boddiford (SW) were honored on Tuesday - May 20th, 2014 at the Lake Mary Westin at the Brighthouse Sports Network - Breakfast of Champions. The annual event recognizes the top Seminole County athlete in each sport sponsored by the FHSAA. Congratulations to our quartet of "Champions".
Congratulations to Kristin Douglas winner of Holler Honda’s Fit for College. All of her hard work in the classroom has paid off. She was the lucky winner of a new Honda Fit from Holler Honda.

Hagerty Robotics teams (Alpha H.E.&R.Tz and Beta H.E.&R.Tz) competed in the Doolittle Institute's Florida Regional Mini Urban Challenge this past weekend in Panama City. Click here to read the whole story.

The Hagerty Girls’ Lacrosse Varsity Team went to District Championship Games & received 2nd Place Award.

Two Hagerty Husky JROTC cadets received $1000 scholarships from the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) at a luncheon in Altamonte Springs Saturday April 19th. Cadets Devin Wiesner and James Marvin are pictured with COL(R) Bill Gates after receiving plaques and checks from the organization. The
Hagerty cadets competed against cadets from other central Florida JROTC cadets for seven scholarships. MOAA annually sponsors the scholarship program to support cadets from local JROTC programs.

**Congratulations to the 2014 Sammy Awards winners**

Most Likely to Brighten Your Day- Marcos Arroyo
Attached at the Hip- Savannah Ashley and Veronica Hernandez
Best Dressed Girl- Victoria Albino
Best Dressed Boy- Brian D'Orlando
Should've Been a Couple- Amanda Pantalone and Sean Cosentino
Most Changed- Gillian Ertel
Most Likely to be Famous- Paige Bundy
Most Likely to be President- Matthew Murray
Worst Driver- Allison Burgunder
Best Hair- Lizzie Connor
Best Smile- Will Lambert
 Prettiest Eyes Boy- Dakota Hoppe
Prettiest Eyes Girl- Victoria Elliot
Frequently Flirty- Garrett Cox
Best Bromance- Brian Henken and Kyle Bauer
Most Dramatic- Chrissy Teixeira
Class Clown- Rohan Doodnauth
Most Athletic Boy- Marcos Arroyo
Most Athletic Girl- Sydney Schilling
Most Artistic- Sydney Egan

Thank you to the following sponsors for their generous donations:

**Platinum Sponsors**

- Family Health of Greater Orlando
- Grennan Fender Accounting Services

**Gold Sponsors**

- CFE Federal Credit Union
- Flippers Pizzeria
- Riana's Nails and Spa

**Silver Sponsors**

- Beef O'Brady's of Oviedo
- Double Down Gymnastics
- JP Searcy Photography

**Bronze Sponsors**

- Grandma's Attic
Congratulations to sophomore chorus students Annalycia Franklin and Sarah Injo for their rating of superior with distinction on their duet at State Solo & Ensemble this past weekend at UNF in Jacksonville.

The Hagerty JROTC marksmanship athletes competed in Lakeland, FL Saturday April 5th against 27 other teams at the 2014 VFW State match. The Huskies earned a third place finish overall in the three position Olympic style air rifle competition. Individually, Connor Stamper placed first in the kneeling position against 108 marksman and fifth overall. The Husky marksmanship program promotes safety, discipline, control, patience, and focus. For more information on joining Hagerty's marksmanship team contact LTC(R) Johnson at dale.johnson@scps.k12.fl.us or 407-871-0942.

Congratulations to the French Honor Society students for participating in the State French Competition - Le Congres de la culture francaise en Floride. Over 60 schools participated in the competition.

- Elena Fotiadis - excellent for reciting a poem
- Natascha Richner - superieur for reciting a poem
- Paula Oliu Camilo - superieur for impromptu speaking
- Melanie Garcia - excellent for reciting a poem and scrapbook
- Kim Keenan - bon for reading
- Kelly Carpenter - excellent for reading
- Charles Lynch - bon for a play
- John Lynch - bon for a play
- Mariana Morais - bon for a play
- Claire Weaver - bon for impromptu speaking
- Jeff Joseph - excellent for scrapbook
- Karina Yap - excellent for scrapbook
- Erin Herrell - bon for a play

Congratulations to the novice debaters who competed at their final tournament of the year this past Saturday. A special congratulations goes out to the following who placed at the tournament:
1st place LD- Hannah VanBuren
2nd place LD- Mira Saad
3rd place LD- Madeline Ninno
1st place Public Forum- Steven Marvin/Stephen Chapman 4th place Public Forum- Kendal Hiatt/Richada Ky 1st place Radio Speaking- Sophie Hill 1st place Impromptu- Madison Erdmann 3rd place Congress- Gabriel Balasquide

Great job, Husky debaters!

The Hagerty Varsity Cheerleaders attended the Seminole County School Board meeting on Tuesday, March 11th in recognition of their 2014 State and National Titles.

Congratulations to senior Madison Macheske, a level 4 Interior Design student who won the Hagerty High School First Place ribbon for her Showcase entry, an Interior Design Office, "Madison Macheske Unlimited". Our second place winner is level 2 sophomore Jennifer McGarvey for her client living room design titled "Fluorescent Floral", and third place was awarded to level 1 sophomore Jenna Matthews for her color scheme project titled Pleasing Palette. Hagerty High School is well represented with over 140 design boards on display. The Showcase is on display at the Altamonte Mall through this Sunday, March 9th.
Congratulations to the Experimental Science class (Lauren Neldner, Sakeenah Khan, Zack Weishampel, Maddie Singer, Allison Burgunder, Samantha Bates, Sydney Schilling, Chris Delacruz, Wyatt Brooks, and Trung Ho), in which every student's project received an award at last night's Science Fair Award Ceremony. A special congratulations to Trung Ho, Lauren Neldner, and Zack Weishampel who are moving on to the State Science Fair competition in April.

Congratulations to Hagerty's Chorus students! Both Voices of Hagerty and the Hagerty Treble Chorus received superior ratings at their district Music Performance Assessment this past Friday night and will be going on to state festival later on this spring!

Cory Faiello was chosen as the Feature Student for all of SCPS for his work on the ping pong tournament fundraiser for Sam Wainman. Congratulation Cory!

A special congratulations goes out to Brett Hagerman and Shamara Bawa for qualifying for the National Forensic League National tournament in Chicago, Illinois this past weekend. Brett and Shamara placed 2nd and 3rd respectively in Dramatic Performance and will be competing among the nation's top schools in May over Memorial Day weekend. Great job, Husky Debaters!

Congratulations HHS Students!
HHS has 1459 students who have earned a 3.0 or higher GPA last semester!
Great job American
Sign language students at the world language festival on Saturday!

FHSAA State Champs
2A Large Varsity Division

**Congratulations to the Hagerty Debate Team** for hosting 23 schools and 400 participants at the school this past weekend for the fourth local tournament of the year. A special congratulations goes out to the Novice Public Forum team of Stephen Chapman and Brett Hagerman for winning fourth place overall. It was a successful event and a great way to end the 2013 debate season!

**Congratulations** Bryan Mills
Hagerty High School's Non-Instructional Person of the Year!

Congratulations Clifphene Reid

Hagerty High School's Teacher of the Year!
On Friday, November 22nd, ten students from HHS attended a scholarship fair sponsored by Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University. During the fair, students were able to gather information about specific colleges and what FAMU had to offer for their post-secondary education. At the end of the fair, two HHS students, Andrew Boulos and Amber Ravenell, were awarded scholarships for $16,000 and $20,000 respectively. The scholarships were awarded based on GPA and ACT/SAT scores.

Congratulations to the Hagerty Robotics two teams (4227 and 4717) for a successful first competition on Saturday, November 9th. Both teams’ robots did a great job and won their first matches! Team 4227, named Error 404, was chosen for the Finalist Alliance by Team 7477, Super 7. The fast finals was an exciting game indeed and the alliance teams placed second overall! Way to go HUSKIES! Click here to read the whole story.

Swimmers finish 10th at the FHSAA State Finals
A quartet of Hagerty swimmers consisting of Kelsey Hahn, Ashley Boddiford, Gabrielle Spangenberg, and Hanako Worrell all medaled in the final event of the year at the FHSAA State Swimming Finals in Stuart, Florida on Saturday, November 16th. Boddiford led the group with the highest finish overall, a 2nd place in the 200 IM. Ashley was also a member of the 400 Free Relay that was 5th and placed 5th in the 100 Back Stroke as well. Rounding out the performances from the group were: Kelsey Hahn (5th - 200 Free / 5th - 400 Free Relay), Gabrielle Spangenberg (8th - 100 Breast Stroke / 5th - 400 Free Relay), and Hanako Worrell (5th - 400 Free Relay). For the boys, John Fulginiti was 9th in the 200 IM.

Congratulations are in order for the following Hagerty artists:

Kelly Hana was awarded Second Place in Painting at Lake Mary/Heathrow Festival of the Arts!

Andrea Alfonsi, Christine Cole, Anna Danish and Zoe Escue received Merit Awards!
Congratulations to Ani Gomez who received the $1,000 scholarship from the Oviedo Women's Club on Saturday. She also won a second place ribbon for her painting, and McKenna Calabro received an Honorable Mention for her drawing.

**Congratulations to the Hagerty Debate Team** who competed at Wekiva High School this past weekend.


Great job Husky Debaters!

On Wednesday, October 16th, nineteen Oviedo and Hagerty HS students participated in **Disability Mentoring Day**, at Sam’s Club in Casselberry. Students worked in a variety of departments, and even made their own lunches in the pizza and bakery areas. At the conclusion of the day, students were awarded a certificate recognizing their efforts as interns for the day. The students enjoyed the experience, and learned invaluable skills regarding future employment. Thank you to Sam’s Club for participating in this special day, and for providing these opportunities.

The Hagerty Girls Golf Team finished as the Class 3A Region 2 Runner-ups and advanced to the State Golf Tournament for the first time in school history. The team was led by Sophomore Erikah Neger with a 78, Senior Cori Duren with an 84, and Junior Megan Fernander with a 91. Senior Jaime Benedict and Junior Sarah Schwinden completed the team scoring effort that qualified them for the 36-hole state finals on November 5th and 6th at Mission Inn Howey-in-the Hills Florida.
Congratulations to all of the debaters who participated in the tournament this past weekend at Windermere Preparatory School. A special congratulations goes out to the following debaters who placed at the tournament:

- Andrew Boyd: First Place Novice Lincoln Douglas
- Madison Erdmann: First Place Novice Oral Interpretation
- Hannah VanBuren: 3rd Place Novice Lincoln Douglas

Excellent job, Husky Debaters!

We are very pleased to announce that each senior named on the following list is a **Commended Student** in the 2014 National Merit Scholarship Program. Commended students are being recognized for the exceptional academic promise demonstrated by their outstanding performance on the qualifying test used for program entry.

**Congratulations on your academic achievements!**

- Katie Cousins
- Anna Diatzikis
- Holly Fohr
- Charles Hill
- Sakeenah Khan
- Katherine Loveland
- Sydney Schilling
- Nishad Vaidya
Congratulations to the HHS September Athletes of the Month, sponsored by Beef O'Brady's in Oviedo on Lockwood Boulevard. The female representative is Erika Neger of the golf team. Erika shot a school record 76 at the Central Florida Girl's Golf Showcase, an 18-hole tournament. The male representative is Conner Berdine of the bowling team. Conner rolled a perfect game score of 300 in the first match of the year versus Winter Springs.

Congratulations to the Hagerty Debate Team who competed this past Saturday at Legacy High School. Among those who competed, a special congratulations to the following students who placed at the competition:

- First place Varsity Public Forum- Dan Guin and Aadi Vyas
- First place Varsity Lincoln Douglas- Isaac Nze
- First place Novice Lincoln Douglas (both tied with 4-0 records)- Madeline Ninno and Andrew Boyd
HHS Semifinalists for the National Merit Scholarship Program.

Brad Bentz and Nicolas Buitrago are both pictured with their families and Dr. Williams. Brad is interested in Math and Science while Nicolas is interested in going to Northwestern for possibly Engineering.

Congratulations to the Husky Battalion JROTC team that took first place overall at the Seminole County Army JROTC fitness meet held Thursday at Winter Springs High School.

The Husky cadets won first place in three of the seven physical challenges securing the overall first place trophy over Winter Springs and Lyman High schools. This is the second year in a row the Husky Battalion have won the county championship.